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1 Information for the client 

The following customer information provides an overview 

of the insurer’s identity and the main elements of the in-

surance policy (Art. 3 of the Federal Insurance Policy Act, 

VVG/IPA). The content and extent of the rights and obli-

gations arising from the insurance relationship are deter-

mined solely by the Insurance General Terms and Condi-

tions (GTI), the personal data processing notice and the 

confirmation that the policy has been taken out (together, 

the “insurance policy”).  

Insurance company 
The insurance company is Europ Assistance (Suisse) As-

surances SA (hereinafter “Europ Assistance” or “the in-

surer”), Avenue Perdtemps 23, 1260 Nyon, Switzerland, 

with the company identification number CHE-

101.333.746. Through its activity, the insurance company 

is subject to supervision by the FINMA (Swiss Financial 

Market Supervisory Authority). 

Policy holder 
The policy holders of the group insurance policy are the 

following companies: 

- Bergbahnen Adelboden AG, Bodenstrasse 2, 3715 

Adelboden. 

- Genossenschaft Lenk Bergbahnen, Badstrasse 1. 3775 

Lenk im Simmental. 

- Tschentenalp AG, Bellevuegässli 4. 3715 Adelboden. 

- Bergbahnen Engstligenalp AG, Unter dem Birg, 3715 

Adelboden. 

- Elsigenalpbahnen AG Frutigen, Luftseilbahn und Ski-

lifte, Alte Adelbodenstrasse 33, 3725 Achseten, 

- Skilift Metschalp AG, Kanderstegstrasse 14, 3714 Fru-

tigen. 

Insured person 
The insured person (hereinafter “the insured”) is the per-

son who has purchased a dynamic priced ticket from the 

policy holder (annual, seasonal and group tickets are ex-

cluded).  

Insurance period and term 
Insurance cover takes effect when the ski pass is purchased 

and ends when the insured starts skiing. 

Claims arising during the insurance policy’s validity period 

are subject to a limitation period of five years from the 

occurrence of the event giving rise to the obligation.  

 

Risks insured and scope of benefits 
The risks insured and scope of insurance cover stem from 

the insurance policy. With all benefits, the nature of the 

insurance is loss insurance. 

 

The insurance is subsidiary to any other existing insurance 

cover in favour of the insured and can thus only apply for 

any loss for which no claim can be made against a third 

party. 

Obligations of the insured in the event of a claim 
The insured must comply fully with the following legal or 

contractual obligations to inform and act: 

- To notify the insurer in writing of the occurrence of a 

loss promptly 

- To limit the damage as far as possible 

- To provide any information that helps to determine 

the circumstances of the loss and/or assess its conse-

quences 

- To transmit to the insurer or the representative ap-

pointed by the insurer all relevant documents and in-

formation concerning the claim in a comprehensive 

and accurate manner 

 

This list only covers the most common obligations. Other 

obligations are stipulated in the GTI and the VVG/IPA. 

Basic conditions applicable to benefits 
The insured must present the ski pass or the ski pass sub-

scription certificate in order to be entitled to benefits. 

Main exclusions 
The insurance does not cover: 

- Events caused by intentional and deliberate acts, de-

liberate non-compliance with official prohibitions or 

gross negligence 

- Events that have already occurred at the time the in-

surance was purchased, at the time the pass was pur-

chased or whose occurrence was foreseeable for the 

insured 

- Pre-existing illnesses, pregnancy or injuries already 

diagnosed and/or treated prior to the purchase of the 

pass with a risk of sudden aggravation 

- Events resulting from an administrative decision af-

fecting groups or individuals, taken by one or more 

States and/or administrative authorities, including the 

seizure of assets, internment, detention, limitation of 

movement of goods and/or persons, suspension of 

activities, etc.  
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- The practice of off-piste skiing (with the exception of 

areas authorised by the resort for "off-piste skiing") 

- Participation in competitive races, even as a non-pro-

fessional 

- Events resulting from professional or paid contractual 

activity in official competitions organised by a sports 

federation, as well as training for these competitions 

and the legal liability associated with these activities 

- Procedures and costs not ordered or approved by the 

insurer, and procedures and costs not expressly pro-

vided for in the GTI 

This list only covers the most common cases of exclusion. 

Other exclusions are stipulated in the GTI and the 

VVG/IPA. 

Amount and payment of the premium 
The premium is paid by the policy holder. 

Personal Data Processing 
Europ Assistance processes personal data in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of legislation on data pro-

tection. 

 

Further details on processing can be found in our privacy 

policy. The current version of this is available at all times 

on https://www.europ-assistance.ch/. 
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2 Overview of benefits  

 

Insurance benefits  Maximum sum insured 

    

Unused pass  Real costs, max. CHF 2’000 
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3 General Terms and Conditions of Insurance (GTI) 

The following sections present: 

- Firstly, the provisions common to all the benefits of the ski pass insurance product 

- Secondly, the specific provisions for certain benefits. 

 

To find out the scope and conditions of a given benefit, we recommend that you check in the overview above if it is included 

in the insurance policy taken out and then read both the common provisions and any specific provisions. 

3.1 Common provisions of the ski pass insurance product  

1. Insurance company 
The insurance company is Europ Assistance (Suisse) As-

surances SA (hereinafter “Europ Assistance” or “the in-

surer”), Avenue Perdtemps 23, 1260 Nyon, Switzerland, 

with the company identification number CHE-

101.333.746. Through its activity, the insurance company 

is subject to supervision by the FINMA (Swiss Financial 

Market Supervisory Authority). 

2. Policy holder 
The policy holders of the group insurance policy are the 

following companies: 

- Bergbahnen Adelboden AG, Bodenstrasse 2, 3715 

Adelboden. 

- Genossenschaft Lenk Bergbahnen, Badstrasse 1. 3775 

Lenk im Simmental. 

- Tschentenalp AG, Bellevuegässli 4. 3715 Adelboden. 

- Bergbahnen Engstligenalp AG, Unter dem Birg, 3715 

Adelboden. 

- Elsigenalpbahnen AG Frutigen, Luftseilbahn und Ski-

lifte, Alte Adelbodenstrasse 33, 3725 Achseten, 

- Skilift Metschalp AG, Kanderstegstrasse 14, 3714 Fru-

tigen. 

3. Insured person 
The insured person (hereinafter “the insured”) is the per-

son who has purchased a dynamic priced ticket from the 

policy holder (annual, seasonal and group tickets are ex-

cluded).  

4. Insurance period and term 
Insurance cover takes effect when the ski pass is purchased 

and ends when the insured starts skiing. 

 

Claims arising during the insurance policy’s validity period 

are subject to a limitation period of five years from the oc-

currence of the event giving rise to the obligation.  

 

 

 

5. Insurance cover 
Risks insured and scope of insurance 

The risks insured and the scope of the insurance cover 

stem from the insurance policy. With all benefits, the na-

ture of the insurance is loss insurance.  

 

The ski pass insurance is subsidiary to any other insurance 

cover in favor of the insured and can thus only apply to 

any loss for which no claim can be made against a third 

party. 

 

Territorial Scope 

The insurance is valid for the entire area of the resort issuing 

a pass covered by the insurance. 

6. General obligations in the event of a claim 

Obligations of the insured in the event of a claim 

The insured must comply fully with the following legal or 

contractual obligations to inform and act: 

- To notify the insurer in writing of the occurrence of a 

loss promptly 

- To limit the damage as far as possible 

- To provide any information that helps to determine the 

circumstances of the loss and/or assess its conse-

quences 

- To transmit to the insurer or the representative ap-

pointed by the insurer all relevant documents and in-

formation concerning the claim, in a complete and ac-

curate manner, and in particular: 

o Confirmation that the policy was purchased 

o Original receipts for expenses for which reimburse-

ment is claimed 

o The duly completed claim form  

o Medical certificates (in the event of illness or acci-

dent) 

o The insured's bank details. 

 

If the claim has arisen as a result of an illness or accident, 

the insured must ensure that the doctors treating them 

are released from medical confidentiality with regard to 

the insurer.  
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In the event of late notification of a claim, the insurer is 

not liable for any benefits that cannot be provided in 

good time. 

 

Special agreements, i.e. those not governed by these GTI, 

are only valid if they have been approved in writing or in 

text form by the insurer. 

 

Contact details in the event of a claim  

The insurer is available to the insured Mondays to Fridays 

from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.  

Telephone +41 (0) 22 939 22 32 

E-mail  claims@europ-assistance.ch  

Address Europ Assistance (Suisse) Assu-

rances SA 

Avenue Perdtemps 23, 1260 Nyon, 

Switzerland 

 

Infringement of obligations 

In the event of a culpable breach of the obligation to no-

tify, inform or provide the required documents, the in-

surer reserves the right to reduce or refuse its benefits, 

unless the insured can prove that their culpable conduct 

had no influence on the occurrence and extent of the loss. 

 

Acceptance of the GTI and communication 

Communication with the insured will be the responsibility 

of the insurance buyer. In particular, the insurance buyer 

is responsible for transmitting the GTI to the insured and 

informing them of the main points of the contract.  

7. General exclusions 
The following exclusions apply to all benefits of the ski pass 

insurance:  

- Events that have already occurred at the time the in-

surance was taken out, at the time the ski pass was 

purchased, or whose occurrence was foreseeable for 

the insured 

- The use of an open run without the corresponding 

pass 

- Pre-existing illnesses, pregnancy or injuries already di-

agnosed and/or treated prior to the purchase of the 

pass, with a risk of sudden aggravation 

- Attempted suicide, suicide or self-harm 

- Events concerning intentional and deliberate acts, de-

liberate breaches of official prohibitions or gross neg-

ligence 

- Events concerning the actual or attempted commis-

sion of an intentional offence 

- Pandemics, epidemics or quarantine within or outside 

the country of residence 

- The consequences of an earthquake in Switzerland or 

in neighbouring countries 

- The consequences of an administrative decision af-

fecting groups or individuals, taken by one or more 

states and/or administrative authorities, such as the 

seizure of assets, internment, detentions, restrictions 

on the movement of goods and/or persons, suspen-

sion of activities, etc.  

- The total or partial cancellation or interruption of con-

tractual services by the organiser 

- Procedures and costs not ordered or approved by the 

insurer, as well as procedures and costs not expressly 

provided for in the GTI 

- The cost of the excess not covered by the state health 

insurance scheme or any other personal protection in-

stitution. 

- Events resulting from professional or paid contractual 

activity in official competitions organised by a sports 

federation, as well as training for these competitions 

and the legal liability associated with these activities 

- The practice of off-piste alpine sports (with the excep-

tion of areas authorised by the resort's domain for 

"off-piste” activities),  

- Participation in competitive races, even if non-profes-

sional 

- Incorrect use or misuse of the pass  

- Acts carried out during the exercise of a professional 

activity or arising from the use of a motor vehicle (elec-

tric bicycles are not considered as motor vehicles) 

- Annual and season tickets and passes. 

8. Amount and payment of the premium 
The premium is paid by the policy holder.  

9. Definitions 
Accident: sudden and involuntary damage to the human 

body caused by an extraordinary external cause entailing 

an inability to benefit from the pass.  

Resort area: this is a managed mountain area where alpine 

sports can be practised, and which has a ski lift system. It 

includes at least one group of ski runs for the winter season 

and a resort. It is characterised by a right of access requiring 

a ski pass, which allows the use of all or part of the open 

runs in the resort area. 

Domicile: the insured's principal and usual place of resi-

dence. 

Ski pass: a ski pass (or season ticket) for at least one area 

of the issuing resort located at least partly in Switzerland 

and for which the insured benefits from all or part of the ski 

pass insurance. The ski pass must be valid for a certain pe-

riod.  

Off-piste: areas that are not accessible through the force 

of gravity and/or are not groomed by the resort manage-

ment or designated as being available for the practice of an 

alpine sport.  

mailto:claims@europ-assistance.ch
http://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piste_de_ski
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Illness: physical, mental or psychic damage to health that 

is not caused by an accident and results in an inability to 

benefit from the pass. 

Period of insurance: from the date the insurance is taken 

out until the pass ceases to be valid, unless the insured 

terminates it early for a legitimate reason according to the 

VVG/IPA. 

Accompanying person: the person remaining at the in-

sured’s bedside.  

Open run: the runs in the resort area, including areas au-

thorised by the resort for "off-piste" activity.  

Close relative: the insured’s partner, children, parents, 

brothers, sisters, grandparents, grandchildren, parents-

in-law and partner’s children. 

Alpine sport: a sport that can be practised in the resort's 

area, requiring the use of the resort's ski lifts. 

10. International sanctions 

Europ Assistance will not provide cover, payments, services 

or other benefits if this could expose it to sanctions, prohi-

bitions or restrictions in application of United Nations reso-

lutions or economic sanctions, laws or regulations of the Eu-

ropean Union, the United States of America, the United 

Kingdom, France or the Swiss Confederation. Furthermore, 

no payments will be made by the insurer in US dollars.  

 

More information is available on https://www.europ-assis-

tance.com/en/who-we-are-international-regulatory-in-

formation. 

 

As an exception to any other provision, the territorial cov-

erage shall exclude the following countries and territories: 

Afghanistan, Belarus, Burma (Myanmar), Iran, North Korea, 

Syria, Venezuela, Russian Federation, Crimea Region, Do-

netsk Region,  Kherson Region, Luhansk  Region and Za-

porizhzhia Region. 

11. Exoneration from liability in the event of 

force majeure 
Europ Assistance may not be held responsible for any fail-

ure to perform services because of force majeure, such as 

a country being in a state of war or civil war, known po-

litical instability or civil commotion, riots, acts of terrorism, 

retaliation, restrictions on the free movement of persons 

and goods, strikes, explosions, natural disasters, volcanic 

eruptions, disintegration of the atomic nucleus, epidem-

ics, pandemics and any other event classified as force 

majeure. 

12. Personal Data Processing 
Europ Assistance processes personal data in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of legislation on data pro-

tection. 

 

Further details on processing can be found in our privacy 

policy. The current version of this is available at all times 

on https://www.europ-assistance.ch/. 

13. Place of jurisdiction 
This insurance is governed by Swiss law. The courts of the 

Swiss domicile of the insurance buyer or the insured, and 

the courts of the insurer's registered office, will have juris-

diction over any disputes arising from this insurance. 

14. Additional legal foundations 

The provisions of the Swiss Federal Insurance Policy Act 

(VVG/IPA), the Swiss Code of Civil Procedure (CPC), the 

Swiss Code of Obligations (CO) and all other relevant laws 

and regulations will also apply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.europ-assistance.com/en/who-we-are-international-regulatory-information
https://www.europ-assistance.com/en/who-we-are-international-regulatory-information
https://www.europ-assistance.com/en/who-we-are-international-regulatory-information
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3.2 Special provisions concerning insurance 

Pass insurance 

1. Insured events 
The insurer provides cover if the insured is unable to use the 

pass as a result of the following events: 

- Accident, illness or death of the insured 

- Accident, illness or death of a close relative 

- Weather conditions: storm, risk of avalanches, excess 

snow as defined below. This event is subject to official 

communication by the resort. 

 

SKI PASSES ADELBODEN – LENK  

In addition to the GTI, the insurer shall provide insurance 

cover if the insured person is unable to use his ski pass on 

the Adelboden-Lenk ski area due to bad weather conditions 

and under the following circumstances:  

- Weather conditions: storm, risk of avalanches and excess 

snow, which reduce the number of operating lifts (sections) 

in the resort area to less than three* (if the nearest lift is more 

than 30 minutes away by car/public transport from the holi-

day resp. accommodation location (perimeter Tourism Ad-

elboden-Frutigen-Lenk). 

*excl. small lifts and individual facilities:  
- Gondelbahn Stand-Xpress 1. Sektion (Rothenbach-

Metsch) 
- Übungslifte Geils 
- Übungslift Norro 
- Übungslift Zwerg 
- Übungslift Hampy 
- Übungslift Gody 
- Kleinlifte Adelboden 
- Tanzboden (Tellerlilift Sillerenbühl) 
- Skischulgelände Boden 
- Lurnigegge (Verbindungslift auf Talabfahrt Geils-Bergläger) 

 

SKI PASSES FROM SUBAREA 

In addition to the GTII, the insurer provides insurance cover 

if the insured person cannot use his ski pass due to bad 

weather conditions and under the following circumstances 

on the sub-areas:  

• Betelberg:  

- Weather conditions: storm, risk of avalanches, excess 

snow, which reduce the number of operating lifts (sections) 

in the resort area to less than three*. 

*excl. small lifts and individual facilities:  
- Kinder-Skilift Mauren  
- Skilift Mauren 
- Skilift Balmen 

- Kinder-Skilift Stoss 
- Förderband Stoss 

• Elsigen-Metsch: 

- If no ski facility* is in operation due to weather conditions 

(storm, risk of avalanches, excess snow). 

*excl. small lifts and individual facilities:  
- Skilift Metschegg 

• TschentenAlp: 

- Weather conditions: If both no skiing and no sledging can 

be practised in the subarea. 

• Engstligenalp: 

- Weather conditions: Storm, risk of avalanches, excess 

snow leading to the closure of all facilities (ski lifts), exclud-

ing the 2 small lifts in the Globiparadies/Kinderparadies, the 

Snowtubelift, the drag lift across the plain and the cable 

cars). 

• Zone card Silleren-Chuenis:  

- Weather conditions: Stu Storm, risk of avalanches, excess 

snow, which reduce the number of operating lifts (sections) 

in the resort area to less than two*, if the nearest lift is more 

than 30 minutes away by car/public transport from the hol-

iday resp. accommodation location (perimeter Tourism Ad-

elboden-Frutigen-Lenk). 

*excl. small lifts and individual facilities:  
- Übungslift Gody 

- Kleinlifte Adelboden 

2. Benefits provided 
The insurer will reimburse the insured for the following 

items on a pro rata basis, up to the maximum amount 

stated in section 2: 

- An unused pass 

3. Exclusions 
In addition to the general exclusions and the basic condi-

tions for insurance benefits, the following specific exclu-

sions apply: 

- Inability to ski with annual and season tickets and 

passes. 


